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T. 0. IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION MEETS

NEW ANTI-T08ACC0
CONTEST A SUCCESS

New Oigiifetion for the Pur
pose of Beautifying; and
Implying the Addition

Pogue Takes First Honors and
Ellinghcose is Awarded
Second Place

some hustless elected as officers
The property owners of the Univer
sity addition, realizing the value of hav
ing well cared for buildings, lots,
yards, etc., have formed an organiza
tion known as the Improvement Asso
ciation. The object of the association
is to secure the co-operation of all the
property owners in an effort to beau
tify and improve in every way possible
the University addition. We hope that
the association will accomplish the de
sired results. If you want to see a good
thing succeed boost the new organiza
tion, and begin work at home. The fol
lowing officers were elected: Presi
dent, Prof. Ridout; vice presidents,
Prof. Peavy and Jeppe Jenson; secre
tary, Mr. Neitz; treasurer, Prof. Ayres;
Adv. committee, W. E. Yeater and
Barton Pogue.

GOUTHFY MEETINGS AN
UNTOLD BLESSING TO ALL
The meeting under the direction of
Rev. Gouthey has just closed. Mr.
Gouthey is a man of God, and is a
searching and inspiring preacher. The
meeting was one in which the pow.er
and presence of God was strongly man
ifested. Scores of souls turned from
the velvet path which leads to despair
to the path which leads up the "sunlit
slopes of New Testament victory."

SEVEN CONTESTANTS PLEASE AUOIENCE

Snapshot of Rev. Gouthey

DRUSCHEL WINS PEACE
ORATORICAL CONTEST

On Tuesday evening, February 29th,
occurred the anti-tobacco oratorical
contest. This was the first contest of
its kind at Taylor and it proved a grand
success. Seven contestants with logic
and eloquence impressed upon a large
and an appreciative audience the folly
and the harm of the tobacco habit. Mr.
Pogue won first honors and Mr. Ellinghouse won second.
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ECHOES
On Sunday, March 5th, Taylor day
was observed in the M. E. church in
Upland. Mr. Stuart represented Tay
lor from the "practical man's" point
of view— Miss Guy from the girls'
point of view—Mr. Young from the
minister's point of view—Dean Ayres
from the viewpoint of the faculty, and
Dr. Vavhinger from a general point of
view. The program was very interest
ing and we were all made to appre
ciate Taylor more than ever.
Mr. Opper has given some interest
ing reports from the Volunteer conven
tion at Bloomington. There was, how
ever, a wide difference of opinion as to
whether the introduction to his report
was wise or otherwise.
The T. IT, mixed quartette gives a
concert at Hillsburg on Friday evening,
March 10. The quartette consists of
Misses Olmstead and Ravmonde and
Messrs. Morris and Abbey.
Professor Shaw was invited to de
liver an address at an Epworth League
rally in Ann Arbor, Michigan. The
subject of his address was "Keeping
the Faith in Times of Doubt." Such an
address is much needed in the ordin
ary church of today. While in Ann
Arbor, Prof. Shaw had a delightful and
profitable visit with the former T. IT.
students who are attending school
there.
Dean Ayres was away from the school
for a day attending the lay conference
of the North Indiana conference which
was held in Ft. Wayne.
A new organization of the Athletic
Association is being effected. The di
rection of athletic activities will hence
forth be in charge of a committee con
sisting of the physical director, three
members of the faculty and three stu
dents. A fee of 50 cents will be charged
all students at the time of registration.
The money thus secured to be used only
in the further equipping of the gym
nasium and in the promoting of good
clean athletics.
Jeppe Jensen is busily engaged in
house moving. A large house is being
placed on his lot back of Schreiner dor
mitory.
Mr. Wengatz, who has been labor
ing in the needy fields of Africa, is now
back on a furlough. His physical con
dition made it necessary for him to
leave his work for a while. He will
speak in the M. E. church in Upland on
March 8th.

B. R. POGUE
Winner of the Anti-Tobacco Contest

Mrs. Giles' daughter, Mrs. Singer, is
visiting with friends and relatives at
T. U.
Myrtle Leaman, who left school dur
ing the winter term because of ill
health will not return for the spring
term.
Bill Stuart, at the Holmes store, for
some unaccountable reason addressed
Mrs. Holmes as Mrs. Raymonde. A
habit is a cable of which we weave a
thread each day and soon we can not
break it.
Mr. Neff spent a few days with his
sister, Miss Lenna Neff.
Elsworth Culver leaves at the end of
the winter term for his home in Iowa.
Mr. Appleman will have charge of the
tailoring business.
It will be of interest to the former
students to know that a new post office
has been installed at T. IT. We have
now a splendid set of combination lock
boxes, and no one needs fear that his
mail will be disturbed.
"Bob" Williams has become an in
structor in the department of Latin.
Prof. L. Brown, a student of last
year, is visiting with friends at Taylor.
Earl Daniels, who has attended Tay
lor since the first of the year, left for
his home in Wyoming. We regret that
Mr. Daniels could not continue his
school work through the spring term.
Bob and "Tim" Williams have en
joyed a visit with their mother, who
spent a few days at Taylor.
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Two returned missionaries, Mr.
Springer from Africa, and Mr. Lipp
from India, spoke at the chapel service
on March 6th. They showed the great
and urgent need of Christian workers
in their respective fields. They said
that if this generation is to be saved in
the heathen lands we must bring them
the gospel. The rising generation in
oyir land will come on too late to save
tlrose who are now perishing.
ATHLETICS.
Athletic events have been "few and
far between" during the past two
weeks, because of the splendid evangel
istic services, which our college has
been enjoying. The gymnasium has
been a place of silence and nearly every
athlete has lent his physical strength
to the success of the meetings. Two
events, however, have taken place since
the close of the revival and both of
these were games of basketball played
on the morning of March 4th.
Eureka-Eulogonian Series.
The series of games between the first
team of the Eureka and Eulogonian De
bating clubs was ended on Saturday
morning, when the Eurekans won a de
cisive victory over their opponents.
Both teams manifested plenty of pluck
and the game was very exciting from
the first toss-up to the close. The Eulogonians during the beginning of the
first half led their opponents, gaining
two field goals in the first three min
utes. The Eurekans, however, soon
came to themselves and by means of
some splendid team work Stuart was
able to shoot eight field goals in a very
few minutes. From this time on the
Eurekans gained steadily. At the end
of the first half the score stood 19 to
28. The Eulogonians, though feeling
sure that defeat was certain, offered
plucky resistance in the best of spirits.
At the beginning of the second half
the Eulogonians again contested very
stubbornly for supremacy but the team
work of their opponents put them on
a gaining footing. Felton during this
half located the basket and quite fre
quently he increased the score of his
team by two points. When the time
keeper called the end of the second half
the score stood 86 to 52 in favor of the
Eurekans.
The line up was:
Eurekans—Felton, R. F.; Ayres L.
F.; Stuart, C; P. Olson. R. G.; Hobbs,
L. G.
Eulogonians—N. E. Hanson, R. F.;
Erickson, L. F.; Von Hanson. C.; Ellinghouse, R. G.; Brubaker, L. G.
Referee—Don Hobbs; Umpire, Dan
iels.
Out of the series of three games
which has been played between these
two clubs, this game gave to the Eu-
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rekas the second victor}'. Consequent
ly the worthy Eurekans are the cham
pions for the season 1915-16.
T. U. Basketball League.
Present standing of teams:
"Won Lost P. C.
Mitchells
5
1
.875
Saxons
4
1
.800
Nationals
4
2
.666
Packards
2
4
.333
Fords
2
4
.333
Cadillacs
0
5
.000
The results of the games since the
last report have been:
Fords, 19; Nationals, 24.
Fords, 15; Packards, 33.
Mitchells, 40; Cadillacs, 25.
Packards, 31; Nationals, 38.
EULOGONIAN.
Like thunder from the ragged edge
of a storm cloud pealed the oratory
through the senate two weeks ago last
Saturday night. Senator Morehouse
spoke very decisively against this great
preparedness policy before our senate.
Senator Fuller, from Michigan, then
gave a little discourse in favor of the
prlicy. But not until Hall, from North
Dakota, gave us his eloquent speech
did the real crisis come in favor of the
measure. In fiery tones somewhat re
sembling those of Patrick Henry, the
senator said, "It is a question of pa
triotism. Gentlemen, we have all kinds
of races here and enough of some to
overthrow our government."
This
sounded the keynote of the whole pol
icy and from this time on, sentiment
was in favor of the measure. Senator
Mcintosh said, "We are not preparing
for war, but for peace. Plotts, from
Missouri, informed us in his matchless
way of speaking that was the result
from preparation.
Brubaker, our senator from Penn
sylvania, gave his personal convictions
for preparedness. Senator Ellinghouse
closed the discussion of this session by
advocating that we should stand for
principle and defeat the measure.
Mr. Homer Lee, a former student,
was present at this session and gave a
short address before the senate in which
he said that since everything needed
preparedness, why not have our army
prepared. We are always glad to have
our former members give us words of
encouragement whenever they can do
so.
After the speech of Mr. Lee the
club, in memory of George Washing
ton, stood and sang "Mv Country 'Tis
of Thee."
The president's chair was draped
with Old Glory and this added much to
the enthusiasm of the meeting.
On Saturday evening, March 4th, the
senate passed the preparedness policy
by a large majority. Senator Druschel
introduced the Philippine bill, which
provides that the Filipinos should be
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given their freedom as they have
been promised. Daniels, of Cuba, sup
ported the bill with a very pleasing
speech. Chea, of New Mexico, spoke
against it. The session of the senate
ended in the midst of the discusssion.
The bill will be brought up again at
the next meeting.
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SOANGETAHANS.
We haven't made much stir lately—
that's true. We have, nevertheless,
been casting some well rounded pebbles
into the quiet waters of intellectuality
and whether you have noticed it or
not, the circles are widening and before
long Taylor men will awake to find
that we Indian debaters are an equal
match for them. For instance, what
about that suffrage debate downtown
the evening of the 23rd of the month
previous? Don't go to Mr. Schlarb or
Mr. Stuart to find out. That wouldn't
do! The information they would have
to give would take more grace than a
Eulogonian or even an Eurekan could
muster.
The new members who have lately
enlisted under the banners of the vic
torious golds and the brainy blues have
become exceedingly interested in the
work of the club. The drill in parlia
mentary law and the fun of the nowand-then extempo debates have made
them eager for each Saturday night
treat.
Two weeks ago Beautrix Graves and
Edna Bennett ably defended Miss
Leitch and Miss Smith on the "T. U.
Reform" question. The protagonists
did their best to shield the Taylor ideal
but for some unaccountable reason the
antagonists won and the ideal was
floored. We are glad to say this hasn't
happened in reality.
—A Staunch Believer.
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THE MISSION OF AMERICA.
(Oration by J. D. Druschel which won the
Peace Contest)

Out of the dreams of poets and phil
osophers have come visions of a future
Utopia in which man's relation to his
brother-man would be harmonious fel
lowship and a perpetual peace. These
visions have ever been scoffed at as idle
fancies of idealists until some prophet
of power has peered into the darkness
ahead and found a ray of light which
he has called upon mankind to follow.
Thus have the dreams and visions of a
few seers become the guiding lights to
bring the races out of darkness and
despair and consummate future des
tinies.
The ideal of universal peace rose be
fore the prophetic vision of some farsighted sage, who first saw the cruel
horrors of war and the devastations
which followed in its wake and hoped
for a glad day when nation would no
longer rise against nation. No country
has ever sacrificed its manhood upon
the altar of war or grieved its woman
hood around the family hearthstone
but some philosopher catching the
greoter vision of life has cried out
against humanity's awful crime and
folly. For a long time their counsel
was rejected, their prophecy derided
as a foolish dream or mad delusion, and
man went on unheeding in his prepara
tion for the carnage that was sure to
come.
But as the sands of time shifted slow
ly in the hour-glass of human progress,
the white man seemed to become civi
lized and the nations of the earth seem
ed to grasp the precious truth that love
is more profitable than hate and that in
stead of people rising against people
to settle an international dispute, they
must form a compact of nations to
which each could appeal and thus sub
stitute arbitration for the ancient meth
od of war.
Then suddenly one bright summer
morning, when this old world seemed
happy and contented, engaged in its
peaceful pursuits and lawful occupa
tions—when all the world was prosper
ing. there appeared a dark cloud upon
the eastern horizon.
It gradually
spread its black robes until it had en
gulfed the whole of Europe and when
it broke it let loose all the thunderbolts
or Tlior and the lightnings of Jupiter
in a holocaust of world-wide destruc
tion. The hope of the past forty years
was shattered by the combustion of
the inflammable war material of all
Europe and the nations of the earth
were ushered into an era of world con
flagration with carnage and woe un
speakable. The dogs of war had been
turned loose. Destruction, famine, pes
tilence, butchery and death have reiyned supreme. Tfr-,m the green pastures
of England fe the drifting sands of
Arabia, the fields are drenched with
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blood; the homes are blasted and dark
ness hovers over the picturesque for
ests and fens; the towering Alps,
shrouded with the black-threatening
cannon clouds, view in the distance the
cataclysm of human forms and smould
ering ruins. The modern engines of de
struction are belching forth fire and
smoke that have charred the landscape
and darkened mankind's perspective.
Fiar Europe of yesterday is now a
weltering hell of blood and tears, of
lust and merciless brutality as awful
as any vision that ever haunted the
weird imagination of a Dante, or the
savage nightmare of a ravenous can
nibal. The golden dream of the mil
lions has vanished amid' the crack of
rifle and the roar of cannon; the jewel
ed anticipation of the lover, the fath
er's cherished pride and the mother's
patient hope have meltted in the glow
ing conflagration which has been kept
burning by the fuel of intense hatred
and bitter revenge. Added to this will
be an increased war debt so heavy that
the peasantry, already bowed and bent
low with its burdens, will stagger and
fall under the weight of the very cross
upon which they and their children's
children, generations to come, are to
be crucified.
And yet. at this very hour, with Eu
rope torn and bleeding, burning and
dying, we have men in the United
States who advocate turning America
into an armed camp, and advise us to
plunge into the same maelstrom of
legalized murder that Europe had pre
pared for. While Europe is praying
that the conflict may have one benefi
cial effect and end forever the night
mare of war, America staggers the
world by her mad scare and headlong
rush into the armament, rivalry which
must eventually lead to war. Europe
stand amazed. Disheartened, she cries,
must America go backward—back to
the infested pool in which we are im
mersed ? Must she learn by her own
bloody experience the lesson that Eu
rope has learned : militiarism—the most
contagious and damnable disease that
has ever afflicted mankind; the most
pernicious and hardest to root out? On
the battle fields of Europe militiarism
is dying a slow death, while here in
America those who are becoming rich
by supplying Europe with arms—the
munition makers and war jingoes, want
to lead America into the same mad race
that plunged Europe headlong into the
abyss of seething torrents and gushing
rapids. Oh. civilization! what a price
to pay! America, what blight on thy
fair name!—to permit the defense
leagues and war traffickers to fill their
unholy coffers by dictating a foreign
policy which will create suspicion and
arouse antagonism abroad! Shall we
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J. D. DRUSCHEL
Winner of Peace Contest
Prohi Candidate for State Representa
tive

listen to the corrupted reports of a paid
press which by its sensational creations
would mislead the people? Must man
always unloose his war-like, beast-like
instincts?
Will reason and justice
never occupy the throne of Internation
al Relations? Have we lost the visions
of Washington, Franklin and the other
founders or the nation and are reaoy
to ape Europe in the craze for arma
ments?
Has civilization collapsed?
Have the teachings of the Man of Gali
lee been a failure? Are we doomed to
the same fate as modern Europe?
No! No ! I say, a thousand times NO!
for America, the cradle of liberty and
the hearthstone of citizenship, must
rise above the clamor of the world's
awful strife and lift her glad voice to
proclaim the new doctrine of Universal
Peace.
Our strong peace sentiment is the
natural outgrowth of our experience
and is closely connected with our con
ception of government. We have led
the world along the paths of peace for
two generations and to turn ourselves
now from the appeal that comes from
the war-ladened nations of Europe
would be the folly of follies.
The Phoenicians gave to the world
the alphabet; the Hebrews, religion;
the Greeks, culture; the Romans, law;
and America may yet redeem herself
and throw off suspicions, fears and un
worthy ambitions, and give to the
world her greatest contribution, the
gift of Universal Peace.
The present tragedy in Europe marks
the end of the old order and the begin
ning of the new. The complete opposi
tion of civilization and religion to mil
itarism is becoming clearer and clear
er and America must not be blasted by
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the policy of an out-lived principle.
The time is ripe for freedom and jus
tice to assert themselves. It is the mis
sion of our government to point the
way in the great universal civilizing
program which will lead to peace.
America leads the world in wealth,
in commerce and industry, in the prin
ciple of liberty and equal opportunity
to all and in her passion for justice.
Placed in a commanding position be
tween the two great ocean highways of
the world, America is destined to play
a peculiar part in history. The best
blood of the old world has been poured
into our melting pot to form a strong
and virile race. These blood relations
give our nation her prominent position
in the consultation of the world powers.
They listen to her voice in council be
cause her policy has been one of un
selfishness, of equality and love to all.
Her leaders have been men of vision, of
statesmanship and of experience in
molding the destinies of nations; men
who have pierced the darkness ahead
and showed mankind the ray of light
to follow. These are the types of men
who are needed to unravel internation
al difficulties, life notions out of the
chaos of race hatred, bind the broken
fetters of commercial pursuits, heal the
wounded, feed the hungry and clothe
the naked. But above all America must
at t 'is time knit the sympathies of the
nations into one accord, unfold the
chart of liberty to the eyes of all and
then with a matchless and majestic
stroke of statesmanship, with as altru
istic and Christian ideal of perfect har
mony, she must unite the nations of the
world into a bonded federation to per
petuate forever the true ideal of peace
and good will toward all men.
The rapid advance that the countries
of the Western Hemisphere have made
in their stride toward peace should
ever be an example to America of what
can be accomplished in this direction.
Go with me to the boundary of Argen
tine and Chile and gaze upon a lofty
crest of the Andes and there you will
see a marble cross of Christ with unique
inscriptions portraying the peace and
good will existing between the two
countries. The Christ of the Andes has
conquered armaments, quelled disputes
and given to the world a sublime proph
ecy of peace. Walk out along the three
thousand mile Canadian boundary line
and note the absence of defensive forts
and armed protection. Review history
with me and see how our most perplex
ing questions have been settled by
peaceful means: the Newfoundland
Fisheries, the Oregon Disputes and the
Alabama Claims—these are achieve^
ments that form the most glorious
pages of the common history of Eng
land and America. Truly, these two
great nations will in all future times
settle their disputes without force.
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Now cross with me the war-furrowed
Atlantic and reflect upon the ruins of
Liege and Louvain. Gaze out upon the
desolate and impoverished homes of the
once prosperous and fertile Poland.
Journey with me to ancient Palestine
and Babylon where the winds of the
desert are bleaching the bones of thou
sands. Walk through the blood-soaked
and tear-stained valleys of Alsace-Lor
raine and count the graves that dot the
deserted plain. Then stand with me at
Ellis Island and watch the incoming
tide of Europe's poor outcasts, with
the light gone from their eyes and the
smile from their lips. Their backs are
bent and their forms are tottering from
the oppressions of the war lords to pay
for the cruel carnage which cost them
so dearly. Can you doubt that some
day America will stand at God's judg
ment bar and pay the penalty if she
heeds not her precious opportunity?
Instead of furnishing Europe millions
of dollars to prolong the war, why not
lend her a billion after the war to re
pair her losses, rebuild her cities and
sooth the bleeding hearts; but not one
cent to restore the military machines
that are a menace to civilization. In
stead of prospering out of the bleeding
agony of Europe, America should bind
up the broken hearted, heal their
wounds and thus realize the larger
vision of the brotherhood of man. Will
America pay the price ? Will she ac
tualize the ideal of the ages?
America must keep to her national
ideals but in a larger sense she must
reach out as a missionary—"as apostle
among nations." We must remember
the generations for whose destiny we
are responsible. We stand at the head
of the neutral nations; the world is
looking to us for strength and asking
us to lend our influence as mediator.
Some nation must at this time rise to
the emergency and lift the nations out
of the black night of war into the light
of a new day radiant with universal
love; and to America comes the appeal.
We are the hope of the world. Europe
is looking to us to fulfill our mission—
to illustrate supremely'the love of peace
and the hatred of war. We are fitted
by circumstances and character to be
the controlling factor in reorganizing
the world's disordered affairs. We are
the chief guardians of international
law, of divine rights of humanity.
America's supreme opportunity has
come to do something glorious for her
self by serving humanity. Let her
crush the war policies of Europe and
hen point out across the seas to a great,
free and unmilitarized republic which
has set the example to the world of a
nation enlightened enough to arrest the
mad gospel of ever more preparedness,
and by her ideals of freedom, justice
and equality proclaim to all the world
the glad tidings of liberty and of Uni
versal Peace.
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MIRACULOUS MEMORY OF A FOR
MER U. S. SENATOR.

In the "American Magazine" James
Ilay, Jr., gives the following account, of
a man with a miracle memory:
"A member of the United States sen
ate was discussing with a friend in his
office some of the incidents that occur
red during the administration of Pres
ident Johnson. During the conversa
tion the Senator referred to an editor
ial which had been printed in a New
York newspaper in March, 1865.
" 'This editorial,' remarked the Sen
ator, 'was a severe criticism of John
son. If you don't mind, I'll dictate the
first twenty lines of it to my stenog
rapher. You then can keep it for pur
pose of reference.'
"The stenographer was called, and
the Senator, without the slightest hesi
tation. dictated twenty or twenty-five
lines of the editorial.
" 'When did you last read this edi
torial?' inquired the visitor.
" 'I read it on the seventh or the
eighth of March in 1865.'
"When the caller expressed his utter
incredulity that any man could dictate
in 1914 the exact wording of a newspa
per editorial which he had read in 1865.
the stenographer went to the Library of
Congress, found the original editorial
and discovered that it was a duplicate,
word for word, comma for comma, of
what the Senator had just dictated.
"To appreciate the extraordinary
character of this memory feat, it must
be remembered that when this Senator
read the editorial in 1865 he was only
fourteen years of age.
"The man who gave this offhand
proof of his marvelous powers of mem
ory was Theodore E. Burton, former
United States Senator from Ohio. He
has demonstrated in Congress time and
again that he can give offhand and ac
curately the depth of every harbor and
every river in the United States, the
tonnage of commerce borne by every
waterway in the United States and the
amount of money that has been spent
or authorized to he spent for the im
provement of each river and harbor."
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A Sunday school teacher had been
telling her class of little boys about
crowns of glory and heavenly rewards
for good people.
"Now, tell me," she said, at the close
of the lesson, "who will get the big
gest crown."
There was silence for a minute or
two. Then a bright little lad piped out.
"Him wot's got der biggest head."

Dexheimer the Photographer at Mar
ion, 25 percent discount to T. U. Stu
dents.

FOR SALE.
Good Essay Paper, per rm
45c
Typewriter Paper, per rm
$1.00
Blotters
Free
Books.
Outside the Gate, Shaw
25c
Spirit in Redemption, Shaw
$1.00
Acquainted With Grief, Shaw
25c
Selling the Birthright, Shaw
10c
The Single Eye, Shaw
5c
Church Finance, Wray
6c
The Lodge, Wray
3c
Ebenezer, Hiraide
10c
T. U. Cook Book
25c
See our second hand books.
YEATER PRINTING COMPANY
Publishers, Job Pr nters and Stationers
Phone 271
Upland, Ind.

Not for a minute!—A Moore just
keepsonwritingsmoothly and evenly all the way.
m It makes the ink behave while
* you're using the pen. and keeps
the ink where it belongs, IN
SIDE, when
mq js closed.
MM"> o-'"'»>al "won't leak" pen.
1' 7 styles and sizes from $2.50 up.
r

For sale at
College Bookstores and
all Dealers

American Foontain Pen Go.
Adams, Cashing S Foster, Inc.
168 Devonshire St. Boston, MasiJ
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EDITORIAL.
Did you ever take yourself off to one
side and have a good confidential talk
with your inner-most soul? If you
never have, you ought at once to begin
getting acquainted with yourself. Hap
py is the man who is so intimately ac
quainted with his soul that he does not
fear to unburden himself to himself,
nor hesitate-to question himself con
cerning the motives which prompt him
to act thus and so. St. Paul said,
"Happy is the man who condemneth
not himself in that which he alloweth."
Many persons who have glibly quoted
this text have at the same time been
afraid to test their actions by their own
professed ideals. Too many of us test
our lives by the standard of the major
ity of our associates and stifle the voice
of conscience by arguing that what oth
ers do justifies us in doing what we do.
The man who lives a conscientious
life is not afraid to meet his conscience
in the dark. He is intimately acquaint
ed with himself and has nothing to con
ceal from himself, his God, or his fellowman.
No man can come into possession of
all his God-given power till he brings
actions and his conscience into har
mony. It was when the prodigal "came
to himself" that he started for home
and for soul prosperity.
Many a soul is a "house divided
against itself" and is doomed to fall.
Every worried heart is the center of
discord and division of desires. The
prayer of David : "Unite my heart" is
the road to peace.
The hardened sinner foolishly seeks
to bring about soul harmony by de
throning conscience and bringing it
into subjection to the lusts of the flesh.
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The temporary peace thus obtained is
the quiet of death, the awful tranquil
ity of suicide.
The sure route to eternal harmony
of soul is by. an intelligent search for
the highest attainable standard of mor
al action by which to set our conscience
and then by studiously conforming to
it regardless of the cost.
A live, working and educated con
science is the greatest gift of God to
man for it will keep him upon the true
moral center of his being, but an un
educated, dormant conscience will
make man eccentric and throw him
from his proper center out into a mul
titude of sins and follies.
It is suicidal to trifle with the ad
monitions of conscience. Insincerity,
distorted vision and hypocrisy are sure
to follow such a procedure. The multi
tudes of people who are groping their
way in moral darkness have put out
"that spark of celestial fire" which
their Creator intended Ishould guide
them to Him who is light and in whom
there is no darkness at all.

The Only Place
In Upland Where You Can Get

Fleischmann's Yeast
The kind which makes such
lovely bread, biscuit, buns

F. E. Broderick
Phone 991 Upland, Ind.

Kresh and Salt Meats
Fish and Oyster
Heinz Pickles

KEEVER'S
RESTAURANT
A delightful place for the
hungry person to fulfill
his appetite.

ARISTOCRATO RUSTICS.
The guests of the Aristocrato club
since the last issue were: Mrs. Wil
liams, of Columbus, O.; Mrs. Petrey, of
Columbus, O.; Rev. Gouthey, of New
York; Miss Graves, of Upland; Mrs.
Lacev, of Upland; Robert Morris, of
the University addition; Roy Elling
house, of the University addition. All
claimed a merry time and the club
profited by their association.
*

*

Short Orders

Phone 82

#

Upland, Indiana

Wm. M. Stuiart
Local Agent

Prom our number could be drawn
leaders, heroes, speakers, preachers,
teachers, civil service men, army men
and even a prohibitionist or two. If
you could give any of these gentlemen
employment for their leisure hours
(while they should he studying) call
at our eating house on Main street
some noon.

Fine
Custom
[tailoring
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

#

Mr. Brubaker kindly requested that
I speak of him and in so doing remind
the public that he is in the social realm
as much now as heretofore if not a lit
tle more so.

Coffee

"The Laundry That
Knows How"

Tim Williams has been good, very
good, since his mother has been here.
Let's ask her to come again soon.

*

::

Trueblood
Laundry

*

Have you seen the new sign yet on
the Aristocrato house? You haven't?
Walk past and notice it some time.
* * #

m

Pies

D. R. Keever, Mgr.

Our faithful mother, Mrs. Thompson,
is still at her post and doing good work.
Here's our thanks to her.
#

::

Culver & Appleman

it
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We have great hopes for the future
of our club. You might ask, why?
Parker intends to leave us at the end
of this term. We hate to see him go,
yet we would sacrifice anything for
this age of culture and refinement.
#

=£

%

Let it here be known that Mr. J. D.
Druschel was nominated for represen
tative to the state legislature on the
prohibition ticket, Boys here is your
chance. Boost J. D.
*

*

*

Let us suggest that Mr. Joshua C.
Breuninger start his lecture on Europe
immediately as we who are here this
year would like to profit by what good
we would absorb from it. He says he's
going.
#

#

#

We believe you will hear of the re
vival through other sources in this is
sue so we will refrain from going into
details and merely say that it helped
us all, settled many questions for us
and gave us a push on the road to
heaven.
#

#

#

Our opinions were somewhat divided
concerning the tobacco contest. Most
of the fellows seemed to think Boh
Williams ought to win but Joshua
would not change his idea. He was for
Belle.
*•

#

*

Culver and Druschel are introducing
a new wireless transportation by which
they can carry on legal affairs without
aid of force. See them for full demon
strations.
*

%

#

Norvelle was gone over Sunday
again. We hope to see a time ere long
when he might stay and enjoy all the
privileges bestowed upon us over Sat
urday and Sunday, namely "S. P.'s."
»

*

*

Felton and Pierce refuse to do any
thing out of the ordinary so I'll just
speak of them in a modest way. They
are well and happy and seem to enjoy
everyone and everything.
'*

*

Everyone wants to watch the date
for the talk on Honolulu by our soldier
boy, Frank Bradley.
Huffman has not been with us long
enough to mention him as we fear hurt
ing his feelings.
Signed
ALKALI IKE.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
NERVE.
Noah Webster, author, statesman
and compiler of word lists, no longer
holds business relationship among the
living of this terrestrial ball, but in the
realms which lie beyond the mists he
undoubtedly suffers in the toils of an
endless punishment for having inflicted
upon a weak and defenseless race, the
Medo-Persian law which governs the

accent on idiosynocranism and limits
the number of early June vegetables
which can be injected into the spelling
of hippopotamus. Noah came to this
world a number of years before the
Revolutionary war and it is probable
that he was in the University class
room, discussing the possibilities of a
new word compound, when that famous
shot, "heard round the world," was
fired at Lexington. For long years the
young man had struggled with a cer
tain feeling of restlessness, but now
there arose within his being a mighty
tingling of every vein. This startling
condition so disturbed the decorum of
our brother Noah that he became alarm
ed and resolved to have a look into the
psychology of his spirit of unrest. In
vestigation proved that the unsettledness was due to the excitement of a sys
tem of the body, called the nerves.
Noah delved far into this most compli
cated subject, and when he became sat
isfied that the restlessness was merely
a process of nature he decided to join
the forces of the Colonists. Enlistment
was an easy matter, but looking into
the whites of a burly Hessian's eyes
and down into the crater of the gentle
man's blunderbuss required an extra
amount of something—something for
which there seemed to be no Yankee
term that adequately expressed young
Webster's feelings. So Noah lay in
the trenches and while he fought Jersey
hummers and swapped yarns with the
boys, he continued to search for the
proper word. It came to him like a
flash in the heat of a thunderous battle.
It was then that he felt again the
mighty tingling of the powers within
himself and realized that it was this
force that aided him in pummeling the
heads of the Hessians. Associating the
two ideas, he discovered the word; took
out his book of synonyms and wrote
the word Nerve in large and bold let
ters. Long since did brother Noah
cease the pummeling of Hessian domes
but the teachers of our land continue
, to beat it into the thick heads of dull
students, by means of rule and strap,
that to be courageous is to have a plen
tiful supply of nerve.
The spell of this discovery continued
to dominate the thinking moments of
young Webster's life, but to be ordered
out of warm wool blankets, at mid
night, to stand guard when the wind
cuts capers around a fellow's nose and
the thermometer stands at twenty-five
below, requires something more than
courage on the part of the commander
and something more than the zest of
word discovery to prevent the imguard and although a long icicle formed
proper use of Bible terms upon the part
of the one who obeys. But Noah stood
on the end of his nose he forgot his
discomfort and lost himself in the
wilds of an unknown land where he
sought for a new expression. Of a sud-

Don't fail to see

VICKERY

T H E UNIVERSITY B A R B E R
FIRST CLASS WORK.
PRICES RIGHT
RAZORS HONED

After March 19, 1916
We will require
CASH
Thanks.

&

A
T

(Elm UlantpLi
A Store
You Will
Like
PSiCE CLOTHING

CO.

S. Side Square

Marion

Marion Hardware Co.
Draper

and Maynard full

line Sporting Goods,— LavJn
Tennis, Base Ball, Foot Ball
direct from manufacturer.
Stanley

Rule and Level

Co. Mechanics tools. K & E
Drawing tools.

Everything In

Hardware

Students have Dexheimer make your
next Photos.
Eventually you will have Dexheimer
—"V, hy Not Now?"
den he stopped in his wandering and
drawing out his More's Non-Leakable
he wrote with the swing of a seer the
one word, Nerve. He had come to the
conclusion that to root a fellow out of
bed, at midnight, in the dead of winter.
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to look for an enemy who could not
move because of the freezing cold, re
quired a portion of courage mixed with
gall, brass and audacity which he was
wont to term Nerve.
But how much greater would have
been the power of description to our
brother Noah if he could have dwelt
among the sages of this age! To go for
an evening's entertainment in Schreiner Auditorium and spend some mo
ments in observing the actions of those
who choose end seats and allow their
fellowmen to trample over or wedge
through to realms beyond, would in
spire even the heart of a dictionary
writer to grander and nobler concep
tions of the nerve of man.
The '"wag" utterance, "Well the
nerve of some people's children,"
would certainly have fallen from the
lips of Webster could he have seen the
man who reads the head lines of the
evening papers on the news stand but
refuses to purchase a two cent paper,
or beheld the two hundred pound
"gink" who steps on the waiting room
scales and like a "two year old" "jig
gles" up and down, hoping to receive
returns without the payment of the re
quired copper. But along with the
"end seat hog," the news stand reader
and the weight fiend, we have the
"double seat hog" on the trolley car,
the smoke producer at the north end
of a cabbage leaf twof'r, who blues the
atmosphere of the station waiting
room and the soft coal burner in your
sitting room which refuses to hold fire
over night but forces you to parade
around in freezing temperature and
thin attire while you perform the cere
mony of rebuilding the exhausted
flames.
But shades of Moses! These inci
dents fade into insignificance and we
are staggered when we think to what
heights Noah might have soared in de
scribing "Nerve" if he could have seen
the pompous buyer of a certain college
boarding club, who buys of Sears Roe
buck, dresses in 9.99's and clamps a
pair of pure ten cent tortoise shell spec
tacles upon the beak of his Roman nose,
as he walks into the corner grocery and
pleads the opportunity of grinding on
the wheezing little red mill a five pound
eannister of perfectly good Golden
Glow, "roasted, tested and tasted in
our own establishment and guaranteed
to have the flavor, aroma and blend of
any fifteen cent coffee on the market."
And, oh yes, there is the fellow who
places his "frame"' just 89 degrees 30
minutes north-bv east of your mail box,
and after having attained this advan
tageous situation he calmly proceeds to
absorb the contents of the letter from
his "sweet" while you wait for 45 min
utes with bated breath and longing
eyes, hoping for the moment to arrive
when this hulk shall move hence and
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you may have the opportunity of see
ing if mail has come for you.
Along with others we observe the
brainless and therefore thoughtless per
son who so appreciates the "appella
tion" under which he travels that he
cannot refrain from scribbling it on
Maria Wright's delicate yellow walls,
or carving it on the new tablet arm
chair in room eleven.
"A hint to the wise is sufficient,"
says our beloved president, so all we
need to say is "He that readeth his
brother's Echo is 'nervier' than he that
grindeth Roebuck coffee at Holmes'
mill."
What would Webster, the author,
statesman and word compounder, have
said to such as these?
Nerve.—
a. Mental strength or firmness,
coolness, pluck.
b. Unadulterated audacity, gall,
brass and cheek. The one ele
ment needful to live out the
Americanized Golden
Rule,
"Do others before they do
you.''

THE BONDAGE OF THE WILL.
(This oration by B. R. Pogue won the AntiTobacco Contest)

As man .meets man and the tide of
humanity flows on in a ceaseless, never
waning, ever widening stream of merri
ment and self-satisfaction, the neces
sity of man's investigating the condi
tions of man is imperative and of vital
importance. We have about us the
school and its educational advantages;
the church with its power of enlight
enment, and the state in which we have
an equal and enviable opportunity for
the pursuit of happiness. We live in a
land whose growth has been a marvel
to the world and whose commerce,
wealth and strength are the greatest
among nations. But we who live in the
midst of such advantages must not al
low the veil of merriment and self-sat
isfaction to be drawn before our eyes;
nor permit the spirit of unconcern to so
deaden our sensibilities that we shall
have no interest in the morals of the
man who walks by our side.
There works among us a powerful
and destructive force which threatens
the mental, physical and spiritual wel
fare of our nation. The fog-smoke of
its blighting fire has crept slowly in
land and now with an awe-inspiring
rapidity it settles its cloak of darkness
upon the face of the earth and so en
velops the unsuspecting youth, that he
wanders hopelessly in the ways of de
struction ; loses the power of his man
hood, barters his vitality for momen
tary pleasure; and at last, robbed of his
will power he ends his existence in the
gloom of dissipation and despair. It
is the curse of tobacco which like a mist
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FOUND
A place where students may purchase room
necessities in the

General Hardware Line
Visit our 10c Counter
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
STOVES
KITCHEN WARE
OIL HEATERS
TIN WORK
SPORTING GOODS

BELL HARDWARE CO.
You Can Have Better Farms
and Bigger Crops
BY MEANS OF

DUPONT RED CROSS

DYNAMITE

The quick, easy, cheap way to clear land of
Stumps and Boulders; Dig Ditches, Drain
Swamps, Plant Trees, Regenerate
Old Orchards. Break up Hardpan, Subsoil, Etc., Etc.
I am prepared to do Blasting Work of all
kinds for farmers and others

EDWOOD ALEXANDER
UPLAND, IND.

R. F. D. 26

CDe CarriitKr Art SDop
at Marion, makes pictures and frames,
using good material, good workmanship
and good taste.
Taylor University students may have
a discount of 25 per cent on photographs
for the asking.

SUIT or OVERCOAT
MADE
NO
LOWER

Douglas

TO

MEASURE

$15

NO
HIGHER

Tailoring Co.

Spencer Block
Marion,
Indiana.

Dexheimer, grand prize winner of In
diana.
is settling upon the boys of America
and robbing the country of valuable
men who should be taking their places
in the marts of trade, in the shops of
industry, in the institutions of learning,
and in places of worship; not as bonds
men who labor long and accomplish lit
tle. but as free men whose every effort
is crowned with honor and success.
From every walk and station of life
we hear the cry of a few who realize the

PAGE TENcondition of these bondsmen, toiling as
makers of bricks without straw. In
these clarion notes of warning we rec
ognize the voices of those who would
fairi become the preservers of mankind.
The physician and the chemist inform
us that nicotine is a most deadly drug
and will produce instant death when
taken in concentrated form. .It is this
drug which attacks with powerful de
structive force the nervous system of
the human body; paralyzes all the syspathetic ganglia; deadens the higher
centers of the brain, and profoundly
affects the growth and development of
young boys. Allied with' the warning
of the scientists comes the objection of
the employer who refuses positions of
honor and trust to him of the yellow
stained fingers, the hang-dog air, and
the shambling gait. The professor and
the athletic director add their protests
and contend that the non-smokers, who
"make places" on atheltie teams and
who stand high in study classes, have
an average of fifty-three
percent as
compared to an average of twenty per
cent made by habitual smokers. Juve
nile court judges declare that by far
the greater percent of the criminals of
their courts are users of tobacco, and
that they are stunted in body, mind
and morals. Judge Baker of Louisville
says that of all the cases of lunacy in
iiis: co-rt, more than half are users of
the cigarette and investigators add to
this the astounding declaration, that
were it not for the pure blood of the
mothers of our land, ninety percent of
the children of tobacco-using fathers
would he mumbling idiots. Our nlo<i
has been made in the high courts of
science, education and medicine and
now we read the verdict of these su
preme tribunals; a verdict which suf
fers no appeal: a verdict whose words
have been cut letter by letter as if in
unchangeable steel, and the declaration
of it is a confirmation of the old law.
"the soul that sinneth, it shall die."
And who has not seen on any busy thor
oughfare of life the physically depleted,
lifeless and idle product of Nicotine?
But as we view these wrecks of the
beings who were once men. it is borne
upon us that beyond the physical there
lies a realm, the destruction of which
brings greater calamity to the world
than the sum total of all physical losses.
That realm is the strategic point in the
conflict between vice and morals. The
point of contact is the will of man.
When will falls, all falls, and the wills
of millions of the men and hoys in
America are in bondage to Nicotine.
Tt is for us who are free from the curse
to help our brothers break this bondage.
It is in the early morning of youth
that tobacco begins the offensive of the
siege against the stronghold of the will,
by ordering out the enticing and at
tractive forces of society and soc;al
standing. Not to accept the challenge
of these dashing troops is to he counted
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"out of it" in the realm of society. So
youth responds, battles, weakens, takes
iiis first smoke—and the outer works
of will have been conquered. But the
conflict is not finished
until every
trench, redoubt, barbed entanglement,
and powder casement has been taken
and reduced, until every gun is cap
tured and spiked and the defenders
cry for quarter. The struggle for su
premacy over will is a struggle to the
last ditch and tobacco begins the siege
through the destroying powers of nico
tine.
Nicotine is a narcotic. A narcotic is
a drug which in moderate quantities
allays susceptibility, relieves pain and
relaxes nerves. When taken in large
doses it will produce instant death.
Science has proved that nicotine an
swers in every respect to this descrip
tion of a narcotic. Thus the after-din
ner smoke with its quieting effect is
but the force of nicotine acting as a
sedative to the nerves and the nerve
centers. But when once the effect
ceases, there comes a cry from every
nerye cell of the body for the return
of that force which strengthens the
depleted system. This cry announces
the moment of crisis in the siege of to
bacco against "will." Many trenches
have been taken, the flag of defiance
no longer floats, hut has fallen, and the
defenders of the inner works are in
consternation, leaving their posts of
duty. But youth can yet conquer. He
may look over the field of battle and
realize that the forces of the drug habit
have all but conquered the strongest
of his will; but he must remember that
many a battle has turned upon the
strength of some hero's conviction.
But such a decision would call upon him
the wrath of his friends and incite a
rebellion of the forces within himself.
The struggle seems useless. He turns;
sees the retreating forces which were
once his defenders; then chooses the
line of least resistance and falls defeat
ed, a victim of habit, a man without a
will.
A man without a will is a man with
out a purpose. Purpose gone, he be
comes an idler. For the idler there is
no work, so he joins himself to the
class of the unemployed; robbed of
will and purpose, he becomes the gam
bler, the drunkard, the thief, the bum.
the thug, and the murderer; a derelict
on the ocean of life; a ship without a
rudder, which plows the trackless deep
and knows no port.
The money value of our cigarette
crop for the year 1913, was no less a
sum than $72,781,000. This means that
the boys of our land smoked forty mil
lion coffin nails each day, while the to
bacco trust demands as new consumers
547,000 hoys a year—consumers who
go, one in five, to keep up the grind of
the "gin mills," to be turned into

What is the difference beween a locomotive
and the temperance irovemert?

One toots to stop the train, the other stiains
to stop the *oot

TOOT!

TOOT!

Stop Your Autos, Motorcycles,
Aeroplanes, Carriages Buggies,
Wagons, Footsteps,

AT OUR STATION
FOR THE BEST
Fresh Beef, Mutton,
Pork and Lamb,
Smoked and Salt Meats,
Sausage and Ham

M Ballinger
JJ
-—;—

Bexheimer the Photographer at 3Yarion, 25 percent discount to T. U. Stu
dents.

Houses Raised & Moved
Cement Blocks for Foundations
Water and Steam Pipe Fitting and
Repairing
You get my prices — I yet your work

JKPPE
Phone 377

JENSEN
Upland, Indiana

PIANOS

Tuned

and

Repaired

Sarisfa lion Cuararitei cl

ROBT. II. WILLIAMS,

Upland

FOE SALE—Nine room house next to
Campus; also good six room house on south
Main. Write J. L. Fi hertmck, Upland, Ind.

Individual attention given to all Stu
dents. Dexheimer.
Our Advertisers Deserve Your Support.
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drunkards and bums who will populate
jails and asylums, mistreat their wives,
neglect their children, and disgrace the
home, state and nation to which they
belong. Why? Because nicotine has,
robbed them of the power of their will
and they are no longer as free men but
as bondsmen.
Then shall we say that as man meets
man and the tide of humanity flows on
in a ceaseless stream of pleasure and
contentment, it is needless for us to be
concerned about the moral welfare of
the man who walks by our side? No!
a thousand times, NO !! for our nation's
welfare depends upon the morals of the
man at our side. We have long stood
idly in the market places, while others
have labored hopelessly through the
heat of the day. Let us join the toilers
of the morn, and in this the eleventh
hour of the day, let every good man
help in breaking the bondage of nico
tine. Let us thunder at Senate doors
and in council chambers and demand
government restriction of this curse
which is breaking down the walls of
defense that protect the will power of
our boys, the moral stamina of our men,
and the welfare of our nation.
ALUMNI.
Miss Alice Eskes is teaching school
near Malcolm, N. Dak.
Nora and Nanna Hanson are teaching
near Turtle Lake, N. Dak. Miss Nora's
school had the distinction of winning
first place in the contest of school ex
hibits at the state fair.
•J. M. Barnes is stationed at Ashton,
Mich. He is now serving his third year
as pastor at that place. He recently
officiated at the 66th funeral since he
took up his work there.
P. B. Pr'tch is preaching at Rhame.
N. Dak.
P. W. Gress, who spent nine years at
Taylor, is one of the most prominent
and successful preachers in the Bismark
district. He is filled with the spirit and
is preaching the gospel with power.
Flora Brooks is attending the Indi
ana State University. In the mean
while she is employed in the office of
the school.
Fred Hill is enjoying his work at
DePauw.
Mr. Owen Clyde Ruley, of Portland.
Ind., a student in Taylor during the
years of 1897-98-99. and his friend,
Harry S. Or a/lick, of Muncie, have renuested the privilege of decorating Dr.
Reed's grave on the campus. Dr. Reed
took a great interest in these men and
as a tribute of their love for and appreeiat;on of him they have requested the
nrivilege of beautifying his final rest
ing place.
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IN THE COLLEGE WORLD.
Mark Duneanson, a student of the
I. S. N. U., has been awarded the prize
for his ability in illustrating his point.
He said in regard to the arguments of
his debating opponents, "Their argu
ment is just like one of these old fash
ioned hoop skirts, it hides everything
but touches nothing."

F

OUR Quarter
School Year.
Nine quarters
required for gradu
ation. Divinity degree conferred only on

The question of establishing a wo
man's department at the University of
Virginia is again calling for much com
ment in the press throughout the state.
President King of Oberlin College has
received an unrestricted gift of $100,000 from an- anonymous donor for the
theological seminary.
The University of Alabama began
the new year by opening a handsome
new gymnasium. Numerous other im
provements at that institution are an
nounced in the Crimson-White.
At Oberlin all men are required to
register their dates for interclass so
cial events.
SIMPLICISSIMUS.
Water.
Water is a mixture of two molecules
of hydrogen and one of oxygen, used
first by Noah who succeeded in living
on it for forty days. Water is one of
our most useful and necessary posses
sions, and without it the world would
be a desert and worthless, stocks would
only yield a very small percent, and
man would soon die. On the planet
there is an unlimited supply of water
but it is unfit for common use, for it
is badly seasoned. Water is very thin
and transparent, but an exception is
found in the Chicago and Missouri
rivers, whose water is thick and muddy.
For all that the Missouri river is the
most restless body of water on the
globe, for it changes its bed every
night. Water is continually climbing
up into the sky and falling down on
places such as baseball grounds, and
ladies' hats, and other places which
are plane. If we examine water care
fully we will find that it is unstable
and the person who tries to wander
around on it without a life preserver
will soon sink and die from swallowing
too much of it; for too much water is
as fatal as too little. Water has sev
eral important uses, such as washing,
and making lemonade; these are com
mon uses. It is also employed for run
ning steam engines, putting out fires,
making Baptists, removing dirt and
separating the shores of continents
from one another.
—Carlos F. Daniel.
A Love Story.
Chapter 1—Maid one.
Chapter 2—Maid won.
Chapter 3—Made one.
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college graduates. A
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on campus of North
western University, with
free election of Univer
sity courses. Special at
tention to issues of con
temporary life and
thought. Proper empha
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Univ. Addition

NOTIONS
Phone 334

SHOES

OF KNOWN Q CALITY

FOR LADIES—

Queen Quality Shoes
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00

FOR MEN—
W. L. Douglas Shoes
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
ONLY AT

A. Dickerson
Don't be an Agent

Learn the Piano Tuning Trade during
your spare hours from now until June.
<1 You will have something to fall
back on all during your school
course as an aid financially.
<1 Work is clean, well-paying and
pleasurable when once learned.
C[ For terms and other particulars
see me at once.

E. C. H U N T
Further information may be obtained from

ROBT. WILLIAMS

Lo, the Senior.

The spirit of the meeting when the
seniors applied for their jobs:
I don't want no education,
I ain't got no application,
I can't do multiplication,
There ain't no chance of graduation.
Nothing ahead but aggravation,
Misery and prevarication.
So I'll quit.

Anti-Tobacco?

Tobacco is a dirty weed,
I like it;
It satisfies no normal need,
I like it;
It makes you thin, it makes you lean,
It takes the hair right off your bean,
It's the worst old stuff I've ever seen,
I like it—
"Froth."
A school teacher in one of the coun
ties of New York state recently receiv
ed the following note from the mother
of one of her pupils:
"Dear Mis, you writ me about whip
ping Sammy. I hereby give you per
mission to beet him up any time it is
necessary to learn him lessons. He is
just like his father. You have to learn
him with a clubb. Pound nolege into
him. I want him to git it and don't
pay no attenshion to what his father
says, I'II handle him."—Everybody's.
0).
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First girl student—"I wonder why
she is invited everywhere, she can't
play, sing or recite?"
Second ditto—"I guess that's why."
If anything funny happens give it
to the joke editor.

Why They Don't Come to Breakfast.

Prof.—"Can you give a quotation
from Pope ?''
Bright student—"Fools rush out
while angels stay in bed."

Phonetic Spelling Phunnily Ridiculed.

The following letter humorously tak
ing up the simplified spelling question
is quoted from the Morningside College
paper:
To the Editor: An article in your
May 14 issue deals with the discussion
in Morningside college as to the adop
tion of the simpler spelling. I must
take it upon myself to express to Prof.
Kanthlener, of the Greek department,
the gratitude of a large number of us
who greatly admire his sentiments on
the question, as expressed in that in
terview.
Quoting: "Phonetic spelling spoils
the esthetic beauty of words and mu
tilates them so that their roots are lost.
Fotograf is a lame substitute for photo
graph." Surest thing you know! Cur-

ious we hadn't thought of it before!
Be careful of the roots. We mustn't
mutilate them. We need them to help
the world grow a bigger crop of useless
letters.
As for the esthetic beauty of the
words: What dolts we have been for
putting up with so many "lame sub
stitutes." Let's have more estheticalIv "beautiful" words. It is our imme
diate "deauty" to "rephorm" our
spelling "sough" as to "conphorm" to
our esthetic notions.
How
the
"chreadue" "phorms" we have been
using do jar on one's esthetic sensibil
ities ! Tongue is more "beautiful" than
tung, hence "longue" must be more
"beautiphul" than lung, and "hongue"
than hung. We must have our little
Fido's brass collar re-engraved "Phvdeaux" at once.
Couldn't we start a "Society for the
Beautiphying of English Spelling,"
Proph. Kanthlener? Don't let any
"rheaude" " Iough-brough" suggest
that such spelling would be "diphphicult" for the youngsters to learn to
read and spell. Away with such her
esy! The teachers have nothing to do.
The children can just as well spend two
or three years more in school to get
through the eighth grade. Anyhow, the
"Beautiphul" words are just as easy
to read. These are, aren't they?
E. Guen Liggett.
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A TWELVE WEEK NORMAL COURSE, CLASS A, will be offered
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This will be an opportunity for high school graduates t o prepare for teaching

EIGHTH GRADE PUPILS can prepare for final examination for graduation.
If you are short on any branch, this is your opportunity t o prepare to grade a t e
this year.
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PREPARE FOR COLLEGE.
ation for College.

This term is the time to even up your prepar=
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Send for information t o

President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind.
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